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Presidential succession
discussed by SGA senate
Student participation in
selection of future Ihiiveraity
president was discussed at SGA
meeting Mcmday night.
John Lowery preiented ■
letter outlining ttie necenity lor
•tudent
and
taculty
repreaentation in Uw choice ol
{rodents.
'rbe senate voted to endorse
this idea and a committee
consisting ot John Lowery,
Felice laBlarca, Earl Capswell,
Jan SufloU, and Rick Palma
was appointed to draw up a
speciflc proposal. If the Senate
accepts the proposal it will he
submitted to the Board at
Trustees.
Lowery emphasized that it is
imperative Uutt each group
represented choose Its own
members tor participation in
the search.
Thme was a discussioo of the
possibility of abolition of
required meal tickets for next
year. Julian Gcrdy pointed out
Uiat Uie President's committee
on food and housing believed
Uiat a tuition charge might be
necessary to retire the bonded
Indebtedness of the Connell
Student Center, part of which is
now being paid for by meal
ticket fees.
The Senate expressed grave
concern Uiat faculty personnel
changes might be made for
reasons other than academic
qualifications.
The Senate also considered
problems of food and campus
parking.
It was suggested Uut excess
food be leR out after serving
hours for students to eat late or
get seconds. Wednesday and
Saturday serving hours were
cfiUcized and opening "A" line
on Sunday was discussed.
Several students ex|xessed
the opinion that the qu^ty of
cafeleria focj was declining.
It was pointed out that very
few members of the Auxiliary
Services Dmunittee were at

tending their meetings.
Sam Heaton reported Uiat Uie
parking
situation
was
deteriorating because noparking zones had been ex

panded and large numbers of
freshmen have cars. He said
Uiat many, many students were
receiving tickets for Ulegal
parking because no legal
parking spaces were avaUable.

‘Armageddon’
group to appear
The Armageddon
Ex
perience. a new pop group from
Southern CalifMnia. will be
featured at an 8 pjn. concert
Friday March 10 at the Grand
Opera House in Macon.
The concot is sponsored by
the Campus Ousade for Christ.
Tickets may be purchased for
$2.90 each beginning Blooday
Feb. 28in the Mercer. Wesleyan
and Macon Junior College
bookstores, or at the door.
The group, three guys and
three girls, perform numbers
written and arranged by
themselves as well as top ten
songs popularized by James
Taylor, The Carpenters, B.J.
Thomas and the Fifth

Dimension.
Armageddon is a final battle
between the forces of good and
evil referred to in the New
Testament of the Bible. Ex
perience is a “particular in
stance of personally encoontering or undergoing
something.” Thus the group's
name.
Referring to the purpose of
the musical sextet, member
Wade CMson sa'd. “We seek to
entertain, but we want to share
with students the lasting trip
we’ve found in Jesus Christ. He
is the only source of true hap
piness. offering meaning in life
instead of escape from it.”

Mercer HadiMs gather srmmi the two mw
machines wbkh have been bisUlled in the game reeoi.

Student attendance grave problem
Senators Shane Weeae and
Biff TUlis have been removed
from their offices because of
failure to attend meetings and a
general “lack of interest” in the
SGA.
Senator DdVTd »bbert has
failed to answer bis name at six
roll calls but is being allowed to
remain In the Senate on a
technicality. Hibbert was
removed from the Senate on
November 18. 1971 but was

reinstated the following week
by a minimum vpCe. Hibbert is
chairman of the Student Union
Activities Board and an elected
representative to the faculty.
The SGA Constitution
requires that senators who miss
three
meetings
are
automatically removed from
the roll but can be reinstated by
a twoHhirds vote
TUlis has two wetka in which
to petiUon for reinstatement;

Weese has one.
Gullatl, Lynn Harris. Bob
At SGA meetings the roU is Jackson. B^y Jones, and Jay
called twice-once at the Merritt have failed to represent
beginning and once at the end. their constituoits at only one
Missing one roll call is one half meeting.
Last quarter Dennis Rainer
an absCTce.
v.and Guice Price were removed
On the positive side-Julian
from the Senate. David Hibbert
Gordy, Bruce Gandy, Doris
had three-and-a-half absences;
Waiters, and Tim Spencer have
Shane Weese. George Tucker.
never missed a Senate meeting. .Truett Ashley, and Earl CarRick Palma has only one^alf swell had two-and-a-half ababsence and Kay Cole. Wayne

Mercer fund campaign among 12 largest
Hie American A8sociati<xi of
Fund-Raising Council of New
York Oly revealed today that
Mercer University's five-year
campaign to raise $42.5 million
is among 12 large .campaigns
which got underway among
colleges in the United States
during 1971.
' Should the feasibUity studies
which now are being made show
the need for a medical school as
a division of Mercer, the
university's campaign goal wtU
be approximately $100 million.
According to the association,
the combined goal of the 12
large campaign* kicked off in

1971 was $570 mUlion. The
largest was Stanford University
with a longHTsnge development
total of $260 mUlion, the most
any higher education Institution
ever has set as a goal. New
York University is working
toward the previous high goal of
$222.5 million. It has raised $96
mUlion of that, almost $40
mUUon of it in 1971.
Other large campaigiu an
nounced in 1971, according to
the councU, were Pace CoU^e
of New York Dty. $53 mtUion,
Georgetown University ot
Washington. O.C., $51.3 mUlion.
Mercer University, 142.5

,

)

mUlion. Manhattan CoUege of
New York aty. $38 mUlion.
JuiUiard School of New York
City, $36 million. Medical
College of Pennsylvania in
PhUadelphia. $32 mUlion.
In the three months since
Mercer has launched its drive
the amount coUected in cash
and pledges is closing in on $7
mUlion.
The association reported that
more than $495 mUlion was
raised in 1971 in large fund
raising campaigns conducted
by 102 colleges and universities
throughout the United Stales.
All of this support came from

private sources-individuals,
bequests, foundations and
corporations. The only schools
surveyed by the association are
those involved in $10 mUlion or
more campaigns.
A simUar survey made in
1970 showed that 115 schools
raised $492 million, so with
fewer campaigns more money
was raised in 1971.
The combined goal reported
for these 102 institutions is $4.26
billion with $2.2 biUira of that
raised since the campaigns
have begun.
Fourteen of the 102 schools

have raised $10 mTilion or more
in 1971 with Columbia
University leading with $48.4
million.
Northwestern
University raised $43 mUIioo in
1971, according to the AAFRC
survey.
New York University ob
tained $39.6 million. Rockefeller
University in New York City $26
mUlion.4lndiana University $24
million, Southern Methodist
University $18 million, Ren
sselaer Polytechnic Institute
S16.3million. Vassar CoUege $14
million. University of Miami
$11.9 million and Princeton
Uni^je^sity $10 million.
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Special services
starts second year
The small white frame house
on a quiet end of College Drive
may by one <rf the most active
places on Mercer University's
campus.
The director is Thurnell
Johnson, counselor for Mercer’s
Special Services program.
Johnson
his small staff
coordinate at least four student
volunteer programs serving the
Macon community.
Mercer’s Special Services
program, starting its second
year, is actually a series of
programs utilizing Mercer
suK^ts in many community
organizations, including the
^ Boys’ aub. the Booker T.
Washington Center, and some
eleihentary schools in Macon.
”Our programs are all
voluntary.” Johnson said,
"even though some of the
students choose to wM'k with us
through the College WcHic-Study
Program.” Students receive
compensation for their par
ticipation. /
“Fifteen men students from
Mercer w<»ii in the afternoon at
the Macon Boys’ Club.”
Johnson said. They coach
football basketball, and other
sports, as well as serving as
counselors for the various
activities there. "Actually, they
must fill-in. where help is
needed.’’
Some principals from
elementary schools in Macon
called Special Services at
Mercer and asked whether they
could supply some teacher's
assistants to help the full-time
teachers in overcrowded
classrooms. "So.” Johnson
said, “we now have about 20

girls working part-time in
Macon’s elementary schools
during the wedc. and fulltime on
’Wonderful Wednesday.’ These
girls are studying to become
teachers, so the work benefits
the stu^nts as well as the
teachers, who often have to
cope with classes of 35 or 40
children."
An elementary-grade through
junior high school tutoring
program at the Booker T.
Washington Center was started
last year by the Special Ser
vices Department. "Our
‘volunteer tutors’ meet about 30
children at the Center on
Monroe Street and spend their
afternoons helping the children
with the subjects they are
having trouble with in school."
Johnson said. "This year we
have four tuUxs at the Center
and we hope to have more as the
program develc^s.”
The tutorial program at the
Washington Center was so
successful that the Mercer
Special Services Department
extended the tutoring program
to include 35 Mercer student
volunteer tutors who meet with

elementary through high-school
age school children at the house
on College Drive.
“We can tutor various subjects-from math through
Spanish. In this program, we
can maintain a one to one ratio
of tutor to student," Johnson
commented. ‘The tutors meet
with the students here at the
house or in offices on the
Mercer campus. Because of the
small ration, the children get
very close attention, and the
results have been very good.
Parents have called in to tell us
that their son or daughter has
improved in classroom work
bemuse of our program-and
sometimes the child’s teacher
will call and tell us how much
the child has improved."
"The
Mercer
student
volunteers are very en
thusiastic: about our Special
Services program. I am very
enthusiastic
about
our
program, and I think many
people in the community are
pleased to' see Mercer par
ticipate in community service
in Macon." Johnson said.
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Price Group Visits
U.S. District Court
John P. Cowart, U S. Oerk of
the Court. Middle Georgia
District, held a seminar for
Mercer University students
studying government sur

veillance of citizens.
Ihe seminar was held in the
federal courtroom of the Old
Post Office and looked into
government surveillance in

I

m

V
Mrs. Price

relation to the federal grand
jury system.
Ihe Government Surveillance
course is a seminar-type study
directed by Mrs. Gerre Price of
the Speech Department.
Various types of surveillance of
the private citizen are studied.
Newton Moore, one of the
students, said the meeting was
“very interesting" and that the
group “Thoroughly enjoyed it."
The national debate t^ lc for
this year concerns grand juries.
Coward speaks with the
authority in matters relating to
the federal jury system. He was
appointed assistant US. at
torney for the Middle Georgia’
District in 1934 and has been
associated with the federal
courts since. In 1945 he was
named U.S. attorney for the
district and Qerk of the Court in
1962.
Cowart
was
largely
responsible for the 1968 Jury
Selection Act which governs the
entire federal jury system.
Cowart has invited the
Mercerians to the District
Courtroom Thursday to hear a
wiretapping case..

ti
Ttrry Meadors. Mbs Mrreer

Terry Meadors
glamour entry
Terry Meadors has been
chosen as Mercer’s nominee for
the Ten Top College Girls of
1972.
Hie contest is being held by
“Glamour" magazine and is
sponsored by AWS. Miss
Meadors was chosen by a
committee composed ot
Carolyn Stewart, Dori Brenner,
Joe.kparks Julian Gordy, and
Hiuniell Johnson.
The ten girls chosen should
represent the finest of today's
active and involved college
women.
The qualifications considered
by the committee were
leadership in some worthwhile
extracurricular activity,
politics.- the arts, or soci^
services, the sciences, special
honors, fello'Arship or field work
programs, and committment to

doing something ^bout one's
world.
Last year, the represv'ntative
from Wesleyan wem the national
contest. What does GLAMOUR
offer? National recognition for
the ten winners, their colleges,
and organizations in the August
issue of GLAMOUR and in
newspapers throughout the
country; their photographs
taken by leading fashion
photograi^ers for the August
issue of GLAMOUR sometime
in the spring either on campus,
in New York, or in some other
location determined by the
editors. (All expenses paid); an
all-expense paid educational
trips, the guests of GLAMOUR,
pr^bly in the girls chosen as
cofiteSQlnts will have the op
portunity to be a campus
contact
for
GLAMOU»l
throughout the year.

HOMECOMING WEEKEND
Friday. February 18. 1972
7:00 pjn.-Hie Mercer girls' basketball team will
play North Georgia College in Porter Gymnasium.
8:00 p.m.-Iie and Tina Turner will^prescnt a soul
music concert at the Macon Coliseum A
Saturday. February t9
2:00 pjn.-Homecoming displays will be judged.
Among the judges will be Miss Linda Faye
W<)XI-TV personality from AUanta.
6:00 p.m.-'Die Mercer girls' basketball team will
vptay Auburn University at the Macon Coliseum.
8:fiqjun.-The Mercer Bears basketball team will
play Missouri Western College for their 1972
Homecoming game at the Macon Coliseum.
At the halftime Miss Linda Faye
' ‘60 mistress
of ceremonies, will announce the homecoming display
awards and present ’Toby and Tot” for 1972.
The winners of the “Beauty and the Beast" contest,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega national service
fraternity, will be announced at the half.
A dance, featuring “Good News,” will be held after
the game in the Monument Room of the Ma^n
Coliseum;
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Civil service exam
Can you pass it?
On December 20. 1971. the
AatociatioD
of
PiychlatrisU and Para-Medical
AnalysU met la New York City
a( the request oT President
Richard r Nixon. He advised
them to come up with a
workable
Civil. Service
Psychoiogical Examination that
would serve to ferret out un
desirables that might in some
way Jeopardiie the security of
the office they would be serving.
Eight days later. Dr. Menlo
Parks submiUed the following
copy of the examination of the
Office of President.
Mr. .Nixon failed the test.

1. When you were a child did
a. your parents love you?
b. your parents spoil you?
c. your parents forget they had
you?
d. your parents give you to a
lab?

2. Which one of the following
is NOT a good reason for
wanting to work for the U.S.
Government?
a. you love your country
^ohn MitcbqU promised you a

a.
b.
c.
d.

count sheep?
chase sheep?
dress up like a sheep?
none cv all of the above
4. Have you ever felt a
devious desire to
a. feed tacks to a Venus Fly
Trap?
b. disrobe in front of a Girl
Scout?
c. throw a watermelon in front
of a moving truck and scream?
d. cut off William Buckley’s
tongue?
5. If you found out that your
phone had been tapped, you
would
a. make all your sicky calls
from a booth
b. write to your Congressman
c. send the phone bill to J.
E^ar Hoover
d. have your number changed
6. What does the word “un
dergarment" bring to your
mind?
a. a seagull

b. a fruit In the loom
c. the June Taylor dancers
d. a partridge in a pear tree
7. What does the word
“patriot" bring to your mind?
a. Jc4m Wayne

c. no one else would hire you
d. you want to change the
system before it gets you.
3. When you can’t get to sleep
at night, do you

b. John Birch
c. John Poster Dulles
d. Johnny Tillotson
8. The one thing that you have
desired since childhood is

a.
b.
c.
d.

a
a
a
a

house in California
house in Florida
house in Washington
warm personality
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9. The one thing that you
wanted but never got was
a. respect
b. security
c. a twenty-year term
d. a warm personality
10. Your most terrifying
recurring nightmare involves
a. twelve chickens and a WaterPik
b. Ethel Merman and an echo
chamber
c. Bob Hope and the same old
jokes
d. The Democratic Party and
the same old j<Aes
It' If there was anyone else in
the world you wanted to be it is
a. God
b. the Holy Ghost
c. Billy Graham
d. Zen-Zen. the Wonder Buffalo
12. If there was someone who
you would NEVER BE. even if
you could, it is
a. God
b. Bess Myerson
c. Fred MacMurray
d. Pat Nixon
13. When you think of your
(Coot’d. On Page 8>
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Tie AOman Bro«Jim appcaml In U» Macao n«jr AodHarlam. Here.
Dicky Bella, pUya hb new aang "U Brer In A Minor."

Allman Brothers
Macon City AudiU»ium was
the scene for the long awaited
Allman Brothers concert. The
Brothers put on two shows, one
at seven-thirty, and one at ten
thirty. Of the two shows the
second was definitely the best.
"Whippin’ Post” and “You
Don’t Love Me. ” highlighted the
second concert. A new son, “Le
Brer in A Minor, ” was the best
of the new songs which the
Allman Brothers played.
As far as overall performance
goes the concert was superb.
There has not been a better rock
concert in the Macon area as
long as one can remember.
From Berry Oakley's bass, to
Jai Jonny’s and Butch Trucks
drumming, the group was tight.

by Don Beebe

It is easy to see why they are
often referred to as The
Brothers, because that is bow
they perform on stage, like a
fan^y. An interesting note
concerning this concert was the
emergence of a new guitarist.
This mystery man is not with
the Allman Brothers but was
just jamming with them fw one
song, which was “You Don’t
Love Me".
Perhaps the only thing that
should
said about this con
cert is that it was a good
show. Hopefully the Brothers
will return to Macon soon, and
even more hopefully, the site of
the concert will be Willingham
Chapel

Novelist Crews
speaks at Mercer
starting at the toe of his
fringed Indian moccasin, the
writer flatly commented. “I am
not convinced that books,
novels, or plays will be here in
viable form IS years from
now.” Novelist Harry Crews,
speaking informally to a group
of Mercer University faculty
members, laid the blame to a
general decline in interest and a
"failure of the imagination of
the American people."
Crews
suggested
the
American public's
"un
willingness to face what is” is
the cause for the lack of
imagination. The writer-inresidence at the University of
Florida explained that some
modem writers capitalize on
this unwillingness to face
reality.
Crews then turned to a
general discussion of art in
contemporary culture. "Art is
the reality behind the illusion,
art is the substance behind the
appearance,” be stressed as

he tu^ed at the bottom of his
fuschia ribbed sweater.
"Nothing portrays the
original essence of matter as
well as art If we simply wanted
a picture of a crippl^ girl in a
meadow.“ Crews said alluding
to Andrew Wyeth’s famous
painting “Christian World,” we
would go out and take a picture
of such a scene with a Polaroid
camera."
“But we don't simply want a
picture-an exact graphic
duplicate, we want someUiing
that tells us of the atmosphere,
the texture, the feeling of the
scene. A Polaroid picture of a
tree is one thing," be con
tinued," but nothing conveys
the ‘treeness’ of a tree than
Picasso's painting of a tree. It
gives us the feeling of the wind,
the leaves, and the other subtle
elements of “treeness"
“History recorded in art is the
truest form of histor>’ of a
culture- nol geographical or
economic history.
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Consciousness
crucial issue
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by Bruce Gandy
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Attendance

The Clus’.er Is very disturbed by
the absent eism among senators
and com ,lttee chairmen. The
weekly SGA melting is open to all
students and ideally we should all
attend. Practically speaking,
' however, this is impossible. The
entire student body cannot be accomod.nted easily anywhere on
campus and conducting a meeting
for such a large group would be
difficult.
Fortunately, we have senators to
represtnt us. These students have
voluntarily taken it upon themselves
to "share with the Board of
Trustees, the Administration and
the Faculty the responsibility for
developing and maintaining Mercer
as a meaningful community."
They were not asked to serve, they
were not chosen by chance; they
have eagerly sought their positions,
sometimes in hard fought cam-

paigns. Having done this, the ab
solute minimum a senator can do Is
attend SGA meetings.
Senators who repeatedly tall to
attend meetings deserve no mercy.
This is not to say no Individual
senator can justify no particular
absence, but only the gravest con
siderations should be allowed to
interfere with a senator's obligation
to his consitituents.

✓

It Is our intention to print In large
type on the front page of each Issue
of the Cluster the Senators absent
from each SGA meeting. This policy
Is not intended to be punitive' as is
evidenced bv our advance notice of
It We hope this will encourage
senators to attend! SGA and students
to inquire why if their senators are
absent. If any senator feels justified
In having missed a meeting we will
be glad to print his excuses.

Files

Atercer University is fortunate In
having among Its students a few, a
very few, people who are intelligent
observers of the campus scene and
who care enough to occasionally do
something about It.
Recently, Interest has been stirred
In the Information which the
University accumulates on its
students. A small number of these
active students are conducting an
investigation. Some of their findings
concerning student files are In
teresting.
The registrar's office, student
personnel, the placement office, the
alumni office, news services, the
infirmary, and testing and guidance
believed to keep files on Mercer
students. There Is no University

policy on these files stating what
they contain, who may see them
etc.
We commend the students who are
pursuing this and encourage them to
continue their study until the whole
truth Is known.
1»ie Cluster believes there should
be a general University policy
governing student dossiers and that
students should have a strong,
probably predominant, voice In
determining It.
This Is not to criticize any par
ticular office for its Information
system. We are merely pointing out
that a void exists in this area and
that now Is the time to provide a
body of satisfactory guidelines.
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The cruci.ll iugp facing Uie
world Uiday is a lack of con
sciousness, that quality which
aUows ii^viduals and nations
to not only react to situaUons
but more importanUy to act.
Machines have no equal in
reacUng, humans have no equal
in acUng. There is no awareness
of Uie world situaUon in terms
of anything except a world
plagu^ wlUi problems begging
for answers. A machine could
make a similar observaUon.
We have no leaders because
Uiere is no concept of leadership
in Uie world. President Nixon’s
new plan lor the economy is to
fight inflaUon, to alow up an
economic system which Is
gluthmous, spent, and wants to
die. His new plan for peace Uial
was promised in 1968 is a
confused withdrawal which
certainly has no sense of time
much less a sense of plan. It is a
“plan" to get out of a war Uiat
no leader took us into, was it
Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy,
or Johnson Uiat declared war on
Vietnam, or was It cir
cumstances that rode Uiem all
into an undeclared but real
American tragedy?
Perhaps Uie problem is ex
perts. all Uiose experts Uiat a
leader must dep^ on for
soluUons to Uie complex crises
we face now. This sounds like
we have Uie culprits, but what
are the facts? There are
ecologisis daUy insisUng Uiat
sweeping acUon must be taken
now, if we are to survive.
Superior
leadership
is
necessary to lead us out of a
world wide ecological trap.
Putting pollution control
devices on cars and then
planning to buUd millions more

IS at best a delaying acUon,
more realisUcally it leads only
to a sacrifice of even more of
our ciUes and countryside to
asphalt.
The drug problem, of course
Nixon would listen to experts
Uiere, Uiis sadly is not a safe
assumpUon. The President's
advisory board on the drug
problem recommended
legalization of marijuana. The
President's acUon is to get
football players to condemn
drugs on one commercial while
Uiey may be selling shaving
foam on anoUier.
Where is leadership? In our
country It has been smoUiered
by more and more laws Uiat are
clogging Uie entire judicial
system. Then American way is
not to undersbmd a “problem.”
Uie problem may be a natural
working out of stress In a
system, if we could understand
Uiis one Uiing maybe a leader
could lead us into a posiUoo
more realiaUc wiUi Uie world
'sitiiatioo. Instead as soon as a
“problem’' la defined, laws are
passed on It, Congress ap
propriates money not to shidy a
new phenomenon but to' study
ways hi deal wiUi it. Have you
ever beard of a law which was
designed to anticipate a
SituaUon and worked to eiUier
alleviate a situaUon or to in
corporate it? Laws are only
paned after something has
happened, la it not possible to
plan? Does Nixon have any idea
of where we are going, past his
concern wiUi the elecUon in the
fall? How can we know what’s
going on in Uie world when
leaders don’t know what is
going on?

Women’s Lib
is for real
by Julian Gordy
when David Schoenbrun was
here be remarked Uiat Uie press
had been horribly unfair to Uie
Women’s LiberaUon Movement
by portraying it as nothing
more than a "brassiere burning
fad."
He was right. Not until
recenUy have I come to realize
what some of these women ate
saying, and 1 suppose it was
largely due to the erroneous
to that the press presented.
After all Mercer’s women
aren’t Uie most acUve in the
world, sol eertainly didn’t hear
from them what was going on
Why not? Maybe it is because
most of our girls do not realize
m what degree they need hi
be Uberatod. I recently polled
several Mercer coeds. Are
women discriminated against?
Most of them said eiUier “No ’’
or “Not enough to mom
about."
■'
So, if you are a woman and
that you are not
-torimiDalcd .against, juptUy-

to get a job as manager of a
store, or president of a com
pany. And if you get the job, try
to get men to work for you.
If you aay Uiat it is not enough
to worry about, hear this. In a
free society any discriminaUon
is somathing to worry about. If
we are not all free, none of us
are free. Maybe you want to be
a housewife. That’s fine. But
you must see to it Uiat your
sister who wants to be in poUUcs
has as much chance as anyone
else in the country. If they do
not. then none of us, women or
men, can call ourselves
liberated.
It seems to be Uiat Uiis
freedom struggle or whaUner
you wish to caU it is the business
of every woman and of every
man who wanta to see ours
become a free society. Maybe
Mercer’s AW8 should spend less
time enforcing discriminatory
rnl« and mere time freeing
“WO fretn these rules.
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The rape of the park
by Mike Fox
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Walked around Tattnall Park
lately? Well, in case you haven't
noUced. the times they are a
‘changin’. To be more specific,
Tattnall Park appears to be
being used as a nursery for
other city parks. Or at least the
end of the park farthest away
from the school is. All of the
azaelas have already been
taken out. We were told in the
Dec. 1. 1971 issue of the Macon
News-Brainwasher that this
was part of a beautiHcation
program. The article claims
that the city intends to replant
the shrubs at a later date
(where have I heard that
before?). Why the hell do you
take bushes out. carry them
across town and replant them,
grade and i^ant new grass, and
then bring the shrubs back at a

later date? Oh. I almost forgot.
A new football field is being
constructed in the comer of the
aforementioned section of the
park.
If ail this sounds a little
ludicrous to you. wait till you
observe that the bushes in front
of Tattnall Square Academy are
still alive and doing well in their
native habitats. Maybe this
writer speaks to soon, but if you
have any doubts about this
"beautification" program, call
Ronnie Thompsem at the court
house. I’m sure that he will
gladly welcome a telephone call
from a concerned citizen, being
the sympathetic, cool-headed.
undersUnding mayor that be is.

Campus Colloquy
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Students do care
but are too lazy
by Don Beebe
committee chairman hasn't
If you are one of the many
in attoidance since last
students who don’t like things been
the way they are around bere«, November.
I
can't
really believe students
there is a very simple way to
care atout some of the
change them. Unfortunately, in don't
problems
around Mercer. That
order to change them there is a
they do care is evidenced by
very tricky catch. You see the
Mercer hierarchy has protected ’ their bitching. A good example
of just bow much power the
themselves very well. Itie only
body as a whole has.
way to change things is to student
participate, and they are aware can be seen by the prayer vigil
of the fact that as a whole the girls held in protest over the
Mercer students are very lazy.
It’s not that they are apathetic.
Mercer studenU care a great
deal about the cafeteria
problem, the dorm counselor
hassle, the parking lot situation,
etc., they are just too damn lazy
to get away from Lheir bridge
tables . to do anything. How
many times have you heard the
A Resident Advisor who must
statement that the selection of
remain unanimous has reported
food in the cafeteria is bad?
the theft of a maid in Oowell
Well did you know that every
Hall. Her absence was
Wednesday Mr. Krakow and
disco^red when Mrs. Many
other members of the cafeteria
Puddleducks w«kc the R.A. at
meet with students to plan the
menu? Obviously students do
4:30 In the afternoon and
ki^ this because there is a
asked, "Where is the maid?"
The maid was nowhere to be
committee of thirty students
that suj^msedly attend these saen. Naturally Foul Play was
siispected. Foul Play, the
planning meetings. This week a
whopping total of three students nnid's
boyfriend,
was
by ‘' Local ‘
were in attendance. The qaestloned

Youth, business and power

curfew. Now I'm not preaching
riot and revolution, but rather
stating the simple fact that if
Mercer students wanted
something changed, they could
do it-No student should com
plain about the way things are
done around here unless be is
willing to work to change them;
in other words, to coin a corny
but an appropriateclicbe. talk is
cheap.

Maid stolen
from Dowell
Authorities. £>eDying all
charges he was released on
Bail. Bail told this reporter. "I
was terribly upset to have Play
released on me."
When asked about the in
cident. Carolyn Stewart, the
Counselor of Women,
reified with her characteristic
concern, "You must be crazy.”
Investigation ^wlH continue as
soon as today'if episode of "As

the wortd Tima" is oVfef;----

Venion R. Alden has had a distinguished career in America's
academic, civic, and business communities. In I962,at 38, be became
President of Ohio University. He served as Chairman of the
Presidential Task Force Planning the United States Job Cimim in
1964. and in 1966-1968 chaired the Education Advistny Committee of
the Appalachian Commissiem. Today. Vernon Alden is chairman of
the Boston Co., Inc., a world-wide holding company whose twenty
subsidiaries and affiliates specialize in the management of capiUU
resources.
During my years as a university president students often confided
in me their uncertainties about the careers they would follow when
they left the campus. I was significant, "relevant." More than
anything they wanted to make a contribution to society; to help cure
the ills, solve the problems that were visibly mounting in the I960's. I
still enjoy keeping ir touch with students today, and find these career
concerns as strong among them-Just as the problems of our society
have been growing in urg^icy.
Relatively few of these serious, capable young people thought of a
career in business as a way of making the social contribution they
needed and wanted to make. A business career they believed, was
merely a means of achieving material goals. Thus, many went into
government work or education or entered other professions where
they felt they could make a more immediate, direct impact on social
problems.
Undoubtedly, some have found and are finding fuilfillment in these
areas, but many others I have kept in touch with have become
disenchanted. One young lawyer, for example, went to work for a
U.S. senator whose social programs excited him. After several
years, however, the young lawyer found that his social contribution
had added up to little more than carrying the senator’s briefcase.
It seems to me that what youth is really seeking are the levers of
power with which to effect social change. 1 also believe that business,
more than any other of our institutions, holds these levers. Thus,
young men and women who are genuinely eager to help our society
move ahead cannot afford to ignore the opportunities that a business
career provides as a power base.
Significantly, the business community itself is increasingly aware
erf the urgency of our social problems and of the key role business
must play in effecting the changes necessary to solving these
problems. Business cannot flourish in a landscape ruined by urban
neglect, racial strife, environmental pollution, violent crime, drug
addiction, and inadequate educational institutions. Businessmen are
learning that their involvement in these issues is inescapable.
Increasingly, too. business is facing up to its need to attract
socially aware, as well as professionally competent young people if it
is to play its role on the social scene effectively. Ne^ess to say. this
recognition is not yet universal or consistent. One large industrial
company I know <rf provided travel fellowships to highly qualified
students of a graduate business school, and then provided them with
summer jobs as a means of attracting them to the company. The
summer jobs, as it turned out, were menial and totally irrelevant to
the competence and expectations of these top-rated students. The
result was that not one of them accepted offers of regular jobs with
that company.
Tlirough experiences such as (his. business is learning that it is not
enough to employ promising youth; they must be engaged. Business
is learning t^t young people want responsibility both within the
company and in the total environment within which it operates. The
result is growing opportunity for young people in business-provided,Ofcourse, that they seek It andgrasp U.
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Girls take two at home
to takeconference crown

,

The ‘Teddy Bears” continued
their winning ways this past
week as they swept by two
opponents without much
trouble.
On Friday (llih) Mercer
defeated Middle Georgia. 52-29
at the Porter Gym. The Girls
had defeated the Lady Warriors
in their first game of the season.
4S-38 down in Cochran.
The Teddy Bears were led by
Sybil Blalock, who broke out of
her recent slump to get 19
points. Elaine Williams came
off the bench in the second
quarter and put in 12 points for
the game.
Judy Riley paced Middle
Ge<M^a with nine points, could
\ manage only seven against the
Girls’ tough defense.
Ihe Teddy Bears were on top
throughout the entire ball
V game, with the Warriors only
coming as close as a 4-2 margin
early in the first quarter.
Mercer led 10-5 after the first
quarter, paced by Linda
Callahan who had four of her
five points in the opening
quarter.
A field* goal by Blalock gave
the Girls a ten point lead. 18*8.
By the time the teams took a
rest for halftime, Mercer had a
28-14 lead, with Ualock getting
14 points. 12 of them in the
second quarter.
t In the third quarter, the
Teddy Bears continued to raise

their, getting the margin up to
21 points before Middle Cieorgia
got three points in the last thirty
seconds.
In the third quarter, the
Teddy Bears continued to raise
their score, getting the margin
up to 21 points before Middle
G.'orgia got three points in the
last thirty seconds.
After Riley hit a field goal
that cut the margin to 15 at the
start of the fourth quarter.
Mercer ripped seven straight
points ihrou^ the nets to make
the score 47-25 with 5:53 to go in
the game.
The final 23-point margin was
the biggest Mercer lead of the
game.
Peggy Collins, the bead coach
of the Teddv Bears, said after
the game tnat the contest the
next night, against the
University of Georgia would be
a tight game.
For the first half, it was a
tight one, but in the third and
fourth quarters the Girls put 38
straight points on the
scoreboard, while holding the
Lady Bulldogs scoreless for
12:48, to take their !7lh game
and victory, 62-18.
Myrel Huskey was the leading
Mercer scorer Saturday night
with 28 poinU. Blalock and
Williams pMiyin 10 points a
l»ece, with Williams getting all
of her’s in the^^r-wild third

quarter.
Georgia started off as if they
were going to give Mercer
everything that Miss Collins
had been anticipating. The
Bulldogs pul in six straight
points for a 6-2 lead with 3:18
left in the first period.
By the time ^e quarter en
ded, however, the Teddy Bears
had tied it up a 9-9, with Beth
Secord getting three points.
In the second quarter, the
Teddy Bears opened the margin
up a little, outscohng Georgia
10-3, and getting the last four
points in a row. Huskey proved
to be a one-girl show as she
scored all 10 Mercer points in
tne period.
Mercer blew Georgia out in
the third quarter, outscoring the
Bulldogs 26-0. Williams hit for
eight of the first ten Mercer
points in that period, then
Blalock and Huskey picked up
the slack as the Tennessee
Trio’ got 10. 8, and 6 poinU in
that period, respectively.
The Teddy Bears started off
the fourth quarter the same
way. getting eight straight
points, before Georgia finally
scored a field goal to make the
score 63-14 with 5:4! to play in
the game.
The Teddy Bears went oh to
add strings of five and four (Bottom) BUUc Smith gets into poslUon for a rebound. Smttb and
points, as they outscored Scott have scored 44 points ^ piece for Mercer In the last two garnet.
Gecnrgia 17-4 in the final period
with Merita Favors getting all
of her five points in thhe period,
and Callahan getting four.

PLAYER

FGA

FGM

FTA

FTM

REB

PTS

AVG

CP

285
271
28
92

138
106
13
39
41
29
20

76
94
4
83
15
18
20
5
0
7

43
62
2
38
8
7
10

89
80
9
232
120
127
11
20
3
12

320
271
30
116
98
65
50
9
4
5

18.8
15.9
7.5
8.8
5.7
3.9
3.3
1.0

17
17
4
17
17
17
IS
9

.4

13

968

56.9

'17

522

30.7

17

100

78
57
22

A

6
11

2
1

3

vt

TOTALS

982

402

OPPONENTS

10 1
3

a.5

■'

322

178

8 a
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Mens Basketball
in five-way tie

Girls Statistics
Sybul Blalock
Myrel Huskey
Elaine WUliama
Linda Callahan
Merita Favors
Marilyn Allgood
Beth Secord
Elaine Jordan
Pat Redmond
Candy Head

•h

BEARS

The
Men’s
Intramural
Basketball League was thrown
.into utter confusion last week as
the Panthers knocked off
Lawyers No. 1, putting five
teams into first place with <me
loss a piece, though the Pan
thers are In first place because
of percentage.
The week started off with
Sigma Nu defeating Lawyer No
2. 60^. Richard Foster led the
Snakes with 16, and Charles
Taylor had 10. Frank Childs had
10 and Mike Long had eight for

the Lawyers.
The Lawyers No 1 squad kept
their unbeaten streak going
with a 59-0 win over MIMA.
Cook, collected 20 and
Haliburton had 16 for the
winners while John McKeown
led the losers with 15.
The following night SAE
knocked off MIMAS, 68-55. Dave
Unruh had 20pointa for the E’a,
and Shepard added 12. Efraem
Ribas had 23 for MIMA.
Sigma Nu deafeated Kappa
Alpha, 57-31, behind Kaviold’a
IS pointa. Richard Andersen
adiM 13 for the Sankes. The
Rebels' were led by Jim Tur
ner’s 11 points.
Conner Ltavi, kept in the
naming with a 72-27 win over
Lambda Chi Alpha. Joe Piercy
led the unaffUiates with 20
pointa, followed by BUI Kelso
with 14, Lanny Askew and Jim
Thomsen with 10. The Chi's
were paced by Mike Jenkina
with 8 and BiU Wooda with six.
For the second week in a row,

the Panthers knocked off an
undefeated team as they edged
Lawyers No 1, 50-46. The
Lawyers led after the first half,
25-20. but the Panthera came on
strong in the third quarter, and
held on throughout the last
quarter to get the victory.
BUI BaUon led the Panthers
with 13 points, and Chuck
Brewer added nine. Lou
Johnson led the Lawyers with 14
foUowed closely by Chester
PlSrce who had 13.
The Lawyers No 1 squad had
an easier time in their next
game, however, as they
defeated the Lawyer No 3 team,
81-19. Cook led the winners with
16, Myers bad 14, Robinson bad
13. and Huskina had 12.
Adama led the Lawyers No 2
squad wiUi 7. while Seift and
Jones ^d four a piece.

Sports Writers
Needed
insure your
favorite team has
good coverage
write box 110

\

or come by
328 CSC

t
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Bears keep streak at 9
From the
with two wins on road
bench
Tom Robinson

Wth four games remaining on the Mercer Bears’ 1971*72
basketball season, the Bears have a IM record and are in a n<me*and
four situation as far as their “want” streak is concerned.
The “want” streak is something the payers have agreed on since
the first Oglethorpe game January 15th. 'fhat game was a 76*75 less
at Ihe Coliseum, the only Bear loss at home in the ten played there so
far.
1110 players got together after the game and decided that they
would win the last 13 games of the season.
Right DOW they have nine of those wins, with four more to go.
“In the past, we have tried to sUy away from making a rash
statement like this.” Head coach Dwane Morrison said some lime
ago. “But in the fact that the kids are confident that they can win the
last 13 shows you how far they have cone. It is a thrill for me to see
them get all this confidence."
I1ie two wins this past week were both on the road, making the
Bears record now 7-3on the road. Mercer had also won six in a row on
the road.
However, despite all these successes. Mercer is still second best to
West Geor^a in the Atlanta Journal polls. Maybe this Monday that
will all change, with West Georgia having lost to ValdosU State.
Norman Arey, the man who runs the poll, said that Mercer will
probably be in the number one spot next Monday. But why was there
any doubt in his mind that we were better in the first place?
It is pretty bad, at least in my opinion, that pollsters have to go
strictly by bow many games a team has won or lost, rather than by
their performance.
Miv^rey was down at the Oglethorpe game last week when we
routedmem. Even in spite of the fact that the Petrels were missing
Rupert Breedlove and Rudy Kinard, two of their best players, and
the day preceding the game, had lost Larry Walker. Otis Ward, and
Richard Allen because of differences between those players and
head coach Roger Couch, the win was still impressive as the Bears
put on a good show tp try to prove to the doubtmg Atlantans that they
are number 1.
Oglethorpe Coach Couch said after the game, as reported by A1
Thorny of the Atlanta Constitutim, that **we didn *t have our team out
there tonight. When we beat Mercer down there, we had Breedlove
and Kinard-that was our team.”
The fact that they did win down here is undeniable, of course, but
one can speculate as to who was really a better team Personally, I
agree with Coach Morrison who had said “1 really thought that we
were the better team.”
However, the big showdown that was to be never was when the
school suspended the big Petrel stars. As a result, of course. Couch
had an alibi just waiting for him.
Knowing Coach Morrison, I think that if the situations would have
been reverse, be would not have given an alibi, even though he would
have known that it was the reason for defeat.
For right now, the players attention will go to Western Missouri for
the Homecoming game, and then the last home game of the season,
on Monday against Pemlxtike State.
Then the scene shifts extremely as the Bears journey down to
Jacksonville to play the Dolphins at their Homecoming, on the 2Slh.

Mercer’s Teddy Bears became the number one team in the
Southern Women’s Athleljc^Conference last week as second-place
Hiwassee dropped two games, making their conference record 5-3.
The Girls are 64) in conference, with just two more games to play,
in conference anyway. They play North Georgia on the 18Ui. then
play the homecoming game against Auburn (which is a non
conference game) on the 19th, and finally up to Madisonville Ten
nessee to take on Hiwassee.
The SWAC Tournament is going to be held March 2.3. and 4 at Mt.
Berry. Georgia. The Teddy Bears will take on the third place team in
the conference, while the second place team in the conference will
take on the fourth place team. The winner of the two games will
square off in the championship.
But for right now. <}oach Peggy Ckillins is very proud of her Girls
performance, and rightly so.
“They have really worked hard,” Miss Collins said. “They deserve
every bit of credit that they have received. AU1 have done is sat back
and paid the bills.”
Miss Collins says that there was only one game that had her
worried.
“1 really didn't think that we would win the Berry game up there.
Beth (Secord) and Elaine Williams really came through for us
when we needed them most.”
Miss Secord scored 16 points in the Berry game to lead all scorers,
and Miss Williams hit seven points, including a long jumper with 39
seconds left on the clock to tie the game and send it into overtime.
The Teddy Bears went on to win. 43-42.
Sybil Blalock, the leading scorer on the Teddy Bears, has been in a
bit of a slump lately, but has come through in the last two «ames to a
score some key points.
“Every girl had had her game vihen she came through for us when
we need^ it,” Miss Collins said

The Mercer Bears kept their
last seven straight points to
“want" streak alive this week give the Bears the 20-point lead
with two wins on the road
with 3:26 left in the half.
against Oglethorpe and the
By the time the two teams
University of Tennessee at
went to (heir dressing rooms,
Chattanooga.
the score stood 53-30, Mercer’s
The Oglethorpe game, played
biggest halftime lead for this
last Thursday (10th) was a
year so far.
runaway as Ute Petrels were
Both teams trades baskets
sufferi'.ig from the loss of 7-0 until the Bears hit another 13
Rupert
Breedlove
and point streak.
playmaker guard Rudy Kinard.
This time it was Smith. Scott.
They had also had a bit of
Gordy and Brabham did the
dissension as three players had scoring to make the score 81-42
quit the team the day before
with 10:11 for the Bears’biggest
Mercer went to Atlanta.
lead of the game.
BiUie Smith and Jack Scott
For a while, it looked like the
led the Bears offensively with 22
Bears would make the century
points a piece. Monnie
mark for the fourth straight
Brabham had 14 and Bruce game. David Jones hit a lay-up
Gordy collected 11.
for the 90Ui and 91st points with
Smith and Mike Green both
4:47 to play in the game.
bad 10 rebounds as Mercer outBut Mercer didn’t get another
rebounded Oglethorpe 59-45.
point until amlost three minutes
Gordy had six assists to lead later when Mike Green hit two
Mercer in that department.
foul shots.
Just about the only bad thing
The Bears ended their streak
that c«in be said about the game of stomping their opponents on
was that it broke Mercer’s
Monday (Nth) when they
streak of three games that they defeated the University of
had scored lOOor more points. Tennessee at Chattanooga
But it also marked the Bears
Moccassins, 86-80.
best defensive night point-wise,
Again. Scott and Smith had 22
with a 95*62 verdict.
points to lead the Mercer at
The game was eompletely
tack. Gordy had 18. and Hardin
Mercer, as the closest 'the broke out of his slump with 15
Petrels came to the Bears was
points.
when they tied the score at 2*2.
The Bears were a bit sluggish
Mercer climbed out to an 6*2 in the game due to the flu bug
lead with 18:07remaining in the which hit Gordy. Smith. Kinhalf following a 10-footer by man. and Marvin Bailey.
Brabham.
However, when the Bears had to
Oglethorpe did manage to get
have the energy, they had it
a brief rally going when they and in abundance as they ran
put seven straight points on the and pressed Chattanooga all
board, to make the score 29*22 over the floor.
with 7:45 left in the half.
Ralph Simpson led .the
But Mercer kept extending Moccassins with 30 points.
their lead, and hit the first of
Smith paced the Bears in
two 13*point spurts they had rebounding with 11. while Gordy
during the game to make the again led Mercer with five
score 45*24. Brabham hit the .assists.

The game was tight one, as
the lead changed hands eight
times, while the score was lied
ten other times.
Chattanooga led through most
of Uic first half, leading by as
much as five three times. 20-15,
'>2*17 and 24-19. The Bears got to
uithin one before the Mocs sent
the lead back out to three. 32-29.
Mercer then hit a seven point
streak to take the lead 36-32 with
Gordy. Scott and Eddie Oeech
doing the scoring.
The Bears got out to a six
point margin, 40-34 with 1:22
left in the first half, before the
Mocs got four points to make it
a two point margin, 40-38, at the
half.
Scott put in the first seven
Mercer points in the second half
at the Bears went out to a 43-38
lead, only to see the Mocs come
right back and tie the game at
43.
After Gordy hit a three point
lead, Chattanooga put seven
straight points on the board for
a 56*54 lead, with 10:38 left in the
game, for the Mocs last lead.
But then the Bears put on a
streak of their own, scoring six
straight points. Hardin put in
five of them to make the score
60-58 with 8:41 left in the game.
The Bears, who has been
shooting 57 percent from the
foul line for the season, hit 80
percent of their charity tosses
against the Mocs. including a
perfect 14 for 14 in the second
half.
Mercer continued to up their
lead in the closing minutes,
getting up to ten. 86-76 on a
jumper by Gordy with 31
seconds left in the game.
Simpson hit two long jum
pers for the last four (Chat
tanooga points in the last
seconds.

Statistics
PLAYER
Smith
Scott
Hardin
Gordy
Creech
Brabham
Green
Jones
Kinman
Dixon
Falls
Bailey
Nixon

CP
20
19
20
20
20
20
18
20
12
10
12
13
7

FGM
146
125
119
63
66
57
35
36
13
6
12
9
4

FGA
300
322
278
187
150
110
69
82
29
32
30
23
16

FTN
52
36
28
51
20
15
31
35
16
17
3
5
1

FTA
89
60
49
76
29
32
56
68
28
W
7
17
3

AVG
11.5
66
6.4
4.5
1,7
3.1
4.8
5.2
2.4
1.2
2.1
2.8
0.4

A
22
51
39
56
32
34
19
11
5
5
5
1

20
20

713
579

1628
1330

312
384

537
569

55.7
46.1

281
242

*

TO
49
39
34
34
21
42
11
28
22
10
9
8
6

PTS
344
286
265
217
152
129
101
107
44
33
27
23
9

AVG
17.2
15.1
13.3
10.9
17.6
6.5
5.6
5.4
3.8
3.3
2.1
1.8
1.2

313
372

1738
1542

86.9
77.1

TEAM
TOTALS
OPP.

[ The Mercer Bears, the athletic staff and
their supporters have requested 100%
! attendance at the Homecoming game from
Mercer students, alumni, and
• friends of the University.

'

1B^ HEIICBB CUmEB

FEBRUARY II, lin

Alum nus
The Bibb County AAercer Alumni Chapter will have
a party from 7:00-8:00 for ail alumni attending the
Homecoming game at the AAacon Coliseum on
Saturday, February 19. AHer the game with Missouri
Western, alumni have been invited to the student
dance which will be held in the Monument Room of
the Coliseum.

Linda Faye to chair
Homecoming 1972

cir

t

**Hie Tams'* perform ■( ■ dance Tuesday la the CooaeU Stadeat Center.
(ChrD Service
(Coat’d. From Page 3)

*
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1. Score 10 points for any "D”

mother, what word comes to
mind?
a. old
b. vicious
c. deserted
d. apple pie

?i;-.

p'.'

14. When ^ think of your
fatba*. what ogee wcsds come
to mind?
a. a. boots, whip, and handcuifs
b. briefcase, money, and the NY
State Lottery
c. dirt, ^ts. and Coney Island
d.
companionship. ‘ un*
derstanding, and Republican
15. Which of the four sets of
names are not national heroes?
A. Aaron, Mays, and
Clemente
b. Kennedy, Washington, and
Burr
c. Armstrong. Aldrin, and Yorty
d. Nixon. Kissinger, and
Eisenhower
Mr. Nixon, alUlou^ failing
the test, found it much to his
satisfaction after he altered the
answer sheet slightly to read as
follows:

2. ^btract 5 points for any
“a" or "b” answers.
3. Subtract lO points for any
“c” answers
4. Score 5 points for any
question you did not un
derstand. Score 10 points if you
did not smirk or giggle foolishly
on the question.
5. Total the scm’e and subtract
your I.Q.
For the record. Mr. Nixon had
a 45, highest among the White
Houtc staff, lliis is bow he
answered the questin'* ,.a
order)
c,b.o.ci,b.(t.b.tf.d.d.a.

This test should give you an
idea as to what your chances of
getting a job under the Nixor
administration is today.
Anything over zero is mediocre,
and anything less gets
progressively lean in op
portunity.
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WORLD FAMOUS HOT'DOGS STEAMED IN BEER
BOILED SHRIMP
ROAST BEEF AU JUS

GOURMET SANDWICHES
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Sublimate
your sex drive.
THE
CLUSTER
guarentees you a
date every

«

Monday night
Call

219, Come by
328 CSC
or write Box 110

A
A

Free
towing inside
the city

Linda Faye, past graduate of
Mercer University and Atlanta
daytime TV personality wUi be
the miatreaa of ceremonies for
this years Homecomings
ceremonies.
Miss Faye, who la claimed as
the “most vivadous female
television personality in
AUanta” is a native Atlantan
who attended Mercer in Uie
latter years of Uie I950's. She
graduated from Mercer with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in
English and psychology in I960.
During her rtay at Mercer she
became known when the great
honor of Miss Macon hefeU her
in 1999.
During 1959 she worked with
one of Uie zaniest publicist in
New York-Jim Moran, She
travelled around Uw sUtes as
“The Happiest Girl in the
World” on behalf of a
’ promotioiial campaign for an
automobUe company. After aU
this, Linda setUed down to
teaching but ti 1961 the pace
became to alow and she turned
to a full time schedule of free
lance modeling and radio and
television commitments.
Between the years of 1962 and
1968 she was busy wiUi a large
array .^f Jobs ranging from
commentator of the “Bear
Bryant Show" Promotional
assistant at WAGA-TV Channel
11 Weather Girl and finaUy one
of Uie first female reporters in

multi check
19 point
diagnostic test
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Atlanta.
In 196S she was chosen as the
"OutstamBag Woman of 1968"
and “Outstanding Woman in
Broadcasting" in 1968,69,70,71.
She has received the Red Ones
award for service to the armed
forces in Vietnam and to date is
the only female Honorary
Admiral in the Navy.
Miss Linda Faye Is currently
seen as hostess of Uie morning
movies on WQM-TV in AthmU
as weU as on the news at Uie
dinner hour.
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